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The offer information is here to help you compare against other offers. As soon as it is part of our
program, we will have a direct link to the product page here.Example threshold 120.00 How long
will it take and how much will it cost The price displayed for the product on PriceCheck is sourced
directly from the merchant. The price of the product can be seen on PriceCheck.Our listed shops
offer various methods of payments which are displayed on their websites. We only partner with
reputable online stores, so think trust, think reliability and think the best possible prices.We are
pleased to offerThe delivery time is a combination of the merchants processing time and the 15 days
allocatedYes, delivery can be arranged as shops offer various delivery methods. All of our shops use
the South African Post Office or reputable couriers to deliver goods. Unfortunately, PriceCheck can
not clarify how long delivery will take, or how much delivery costs. However, some shops do display
an estimated delivery time andWe do not source products. Our platform features offers from
merchants who have signed up with PriceCheck. You are welcome to search for the product on our
website and make contact with any of the merchants featured on PriceCheck for more information
regarding their offers.PriceCheck is a discovery and comparison platform. We are not able to clarify
on stock availability as this information is not provided to us by the merchant. You are welcome to
contact the merchant directly for clarity.Unfortunately PriceCheck does not provide quotes. For a
formal quotation make contact with any of the merchants selling the product.We are not able to
verify whether discounts are available when purchasing in bulk as we do not sell directly. We advise
you to also confirm stock availability with the merchant before bulk purchasing and whether a
discount will be granted.ContactDetails Centre Up Directory. Could be from all the vibration from
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The machine will only spin if the drainage is working. Good luck. Basically the entire machine has to
come apart. If you are lucky, its just the bearings and seal. The bearings are likely Chinese in origin,
mine were on my Kenmore, I replaced with more Chinese, you can buy SKF which are more money
but likely wont last any longer, basically submerged in water a lot. The bearings will be able to be
knocked out of the plastic drum with a little effort once you completely dismantle the plastic drum
which has about 20 bolts or so. Now remember, the bearings only seat in one way, so dont beat on
the bearings too much with a hammer and screw driver, they should come out without too much
effort. They press in place, so save the old bearing and lay it on top of the new one to tap it in place.
It depends on which model you have. It is likely a Frigidaire, look at the drum when it is exposed, it
may be stamped. Anyway, it does not matter, if it is the bearings, they will need changing, and the
rubber seal that goes over the shaft too. The seal may not look too worn, but it is, and the water has
come in to where the bearings sit, so you can guess at what happens after awhile. Also, if you are
not so lucky, the aluminun tribar housing holding the stainless drum onto the shaft will be cracked,
if that is the case, you may want to look at another machine as parts may be too expensive. Just
remember, the bearings will be standard type, and will be stamped into the race for identification.
Google the bearings numbers and you will find them. Find a local supplier of bearings and they will
find them for you, and the seal. It takes about 3 hours to dismantle, going slow, and a little less back
together If you are a handy person, you can do it but on a scale of 1 to 10 it is about a 8 for
difficulty.http://gikguamerica.com/userfiles/crouzet-millenium-3-manual.xml
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The hardest part for me was getting the darn aluminum belt pulley off the back of the drum shaft,
what a nightmare, it was siezed, I had to use my propane torch being careful not to overheat the
plastic drum. Login to post I’m happy to assist further over the phone at What does this mean I cant
seem to get it started Won’t advance past wash cycle Answer questions, earn points and help others.
PDF Users Manual has 16 pages and its size is 954 Kb. Read online Washers DEFY Laundromaid
Electrologic 920 Users Manual. Please check your inbox, and if you can’t find it, check your spam
folder to make sure it didnt end up there. Please also check your spam folder. You and your machine
are going to make a great team together. But first it will pay if you really get to know each other.
This book will tell you all you need to know about your tumble dryer, what it will do and how to do it.
Please read all the instructions carefully before operating the machine. Reverse the badge and clip it
back into the panel. See diagram. Align the holes with the dimples as shown and replace the screws.
You must have JavaScript enabled in your browser to utilize the functionality of this website. You can
simply remove the item from your cart. You have no obligation to purchase the product once you
know the price. You can simply remove the item from your cart. Page 1. Thank you for choosing
Defy. You are now the proud owner of one of the finest and mostYou and your Automaid are going to
make a great teamPlease read all theInstallation. Packaging. All packaging must be removed from
the machine and disposed of in a responsibleTransport fittings. The wash drum is secured during
transport to prevent damage. Before using the machine, remove the transport fittings as followsAn
up and down action together with a little dishwashing liquid will ease the removal.Note. To prevent
damage, the machine should not be transported without the transport fittings securely in place.
Note.

Never place the machine on a carpet. This could preventPage 2. LevellingAny instability will
negatively affectBSP cold water tap.Water drainage. Draining into a dedicated outlet pipe APage 3.
Electrical connectionIt requires aThe appliance must be earthed and the manufacturer and seller do
not acceptThe detergent dispenserNOTEUse only low foam detergents specificallyPrewash
detergent. Wash detergent. Fabric softener. Siphon. The control panelRinse and Hold button. No
spin buttonProgramme selection knob. FeaturesThe detergent dispenser has 3 compartments. See



page 4.. Use only low foam detergents specifically designed for front loading automaticDose as per
the manufacturer’s recommendations on the detergent pack. Dosage may vary according to wash
load, dirt and water hardness. The door will lock and the indicator light will glow. Push the button
once more for power “OFF’Selecting this feature will stop the machine during the final rinse cycle
with waterTo complete the programme, press the button once more or select H on the programme
selector to discharge the water.Selecting this feature will eliminate the spin cycle from any selected
programme.To access the temperature selector knob, push it gently to free it from the control panel.
Select the temperature as indicated in the programme guide or a lower temperature if youPush to
free the knob from the control panel. Turn the knob in a clockwise directionWarning. Switch the
machine off before turning the knob. Page 5. Features. Door. Open the door by gently pulling on the
handle. Close the door by pushing firmly until it clicks into place. The door locks during the wash
cycle. Switch the machine off and allow 1 to 2 minutes for theThereafter the door may be opened.
Helpful hintsAdhere to garment label washing instructions. Fasten zips to prevent them snagging
other articles. Mend loose seams and tears before washing. Secure all loose buttons. Empty all
pockets of coins and loose objects.
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Secure or remove brassiere wires. Wash small articles such as socks, handkerchiefs and delicate
undies in a wash bagTreat any stains before washing. Test fabrics for colourfastness before washing.
Wash new denim separately as colours may run. Wash new bulky articles such as quilts and sleeping
bags individually. For best results use the WOOL programme. Do not wash articles which have been
soaked in paint, petrol, thinners, or otherDo not wash rubberised articles such as rain coats and
training shoes. It is important not to overload the machine as this will prevent it from washingPage
7. Operating the machine. Sorting the laundry. Sort the laundry in one of the following
groupsLoading the machine. It is important not to overload the machine as this will prevent it from
washing properly. You should be able to fit a hand between the top of the drum and the wash
loadThe maximum recommended load of dry clothing that may be washed at one time
inWashingSelect a temperaturePush the knob backRotate the knob in aDo not attempt to turn the
knobUnloading the machinePage 8. Care and maintenanceDetergent Dispenser. To remove residual
detergent, pull the dispenser drawer outward, press on theWash the dispenser and the housing in
water before reinserting the dispenser. To prevent clogging, the siphon d on page 4 should be
cleaned after every 30 toGrasp the edges and pull the siphon free. Clean away any residual softener
and carefully refit the siphon. Water intake filter. The filters at the water intake point prevent dirt
from entering the machine and should be cleaned every 30 to 40To clean the filter at the tap side of
the hose, pull it outHoses. Periodically check the inlet and outlet hoses for leaks,Replacement hoses
may be purchased from your nearest. Defy Service Centre. Page 9. Care and maintenance. Cleaning
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the pump filter. A filter prevents foreign objects from entering and damaging the pump.

This filter should be cleaned after everyRefit and secure the filter and kick panel. If the filter cap is
not fitted properly, water will leak fromGeneral Cleaning. On no account use benzene or other
solvents to cleanA damp cloth will normally suffice. If desired, a good wax polish may be used on
theInternational fabric care labels. RecommendedBleach canNo dryDo not useMay beNo spin. Do
not wash inWash byDry onLine dry. Do not wash. Dry clean. Ironing is permitted. Use a warm. Not
hot iron. Do not iron. Page 10. Problem washing—Check list. Greasy stains on washing. Use more
detergent if washing is heavily soiled. Use both prewash and main wash programmes. Check that the
machine is not overloaded. Grey, dirty looking washing. Use more detergent if the washing is heavily
soiled or if the machine is located in aUse prewash and main wash programmes. Poor wash results.
Read the instruction book carefully. Follow the manufacturer’s instructions on the detergent pack.
Sort out fabric types and separate natural from synthetic fabrics. Select the appropriate wash
programme. Use fabric softeners for extra softness. Discolouring. This could be caused by natural
body oils or iron deposits in the water supply. Select the correct programme. water not too hot . Use
the correct detergent dosage. Wash the garment to the manufacturer’s directions. Trouble shooting.
If you experience a problem with the machine, please check the followingIt may seem obvious, but
you may beFoam is expelled from the detergent dispenser. Check. That detergent is suitable for
front loading automatic washing machines. If the detergent is suitable, try using less detergent. The
machine drains as it fills. That the outlet hose is fitted as described in this manual. Page 11. The
machine will not work at all. House fuses or circuit breakers. Wall socket plug in another appliance
to check . That the door is closed properly. That the water tap is open. That a programme has been
selected.



That the indicator light is on. The machine does not drain or spin. That the drain hose is not kinked
or obstructed. That the outlet pipe or sink is not blocked. The machine does not fill with water. That
the drain hose end is at least 400 mm.That the inlet hose is not kinked. That there is a water supply
to the tap. The machine vibrates or is excessively noisy. Whether anything has fallen between the
wall and the machine. That the machine stands level and that the feet are locked. That the transport
brackets and all packaging has been removed. That there is a clearance of at least 50 mm.That the
laundry is evenly distributed in the drum. That the wash load is balanced. equally distributed round
the drum . The door will not open. That the safety lock has disengaged wait at least two minutes .
The machine leaks water. That the inlet and outlet hoses are secured. Page 12. Service Centres. If
you have followed the instructions and still have a problem, contact theThey will be able to advise
you on any aspectBLOEMFONTEIN P.O.Box 1691 Bloemfontein. 9300.Bloemfontein 9301. Tel. 051
400 3900. CAPE TOWN P.O.Box 953 Milnerton. 7435Montague Gardens,EAST LONDON P.O.Box
7006 East London 5200.East London 5201. Tel. 043 743 7100. JOHANNESBURG P.O.Box 27150
Benrose 2011. Johannesburg. 2094. Commercial Head Office, Tel. Sales, Administration.
Distribution, Commercial Head Office, National Groups. Contracts and Credit. Tel. 011 621 0200 or
011 621 0300. DURBAN P.O.Box 12004 Jacobs 4026.Jacobs 4052. Tel. 031 460 9712. POLOKWANE
P.O.Box 1719 Polokwane 0700.Superbia 0699. PORT ELIZABETH P.O.Box 2971 North End
6056.Port Elizabeth.6001. Tel. 041 401 6400. PRETORIA. P.O.Box 19768 Pretoria West 0117. Block
A1 Old Mutual Industrial Park.Warranty.

This certificate is issued by DEFY APPLIANCES LIMITED manufacturers of Defy and OceanThe
Company warrants to the original purchaser that for a period of TWO YEARS from date ofThe
Company reserves the right to effect such service throughThe cost of such service shall be
borneWhere the appliance is located beyond theCARRY IN SERVICE Microwave ovens, Compact
cookers and small appliances are repaired inFaulty units should be delivered to the purchasing
dealer or to the nearest Company Service Centre for warranty repairs.Abuse, misuse in conflict with
operating instructions, connection toFor the purpose of warranty, it will be essential to produce this
Certificate and invoice. Failure to do so, will render theTechnical specificationOption buttons.



Temperature selector knob. Programme selector knob. Detergent dispenser. Kickpanel. Kickpanel
securing screwWidth. Depth. Net Weight. Power requirement. Nominal current. Power. Washing
speed. Spin speedFor this reason, the text and illustrationsPage 15Page 16.
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